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ENGLISH
Paper - 101

Time : 4 Hours
S'utt trrtartcs : 90

,Wu .fiSrros tn the right'hand ntirgin indicate marlcs'

Candidates are required to g:e their answers in

their own words as far as piacticable'
' 'uestions taking'Answer Q.No. 11 and four other q

one froni each module"

.Group - A

MODIILE.I

Merchant of Venice as an anti-

20
I

on the treatment, of magic in
20

1.

2.

Consider The

Semitic plaY.

a

"In Measure for Measure the conventional notiol

of chastity is both upheld 'and compromised'"

Discuss with textual corroboration' 20

Write a brief essay

The TbmPest.

MODULE.II

Writeanoteonthetreatrnentofcourtlypolitics
in E&,vard II. 2A

Alt.

[Turn overJ



5. Elaborate on the tb€dical element in Jonson,s
Volpone. ZA

6. Describe how the marks of decadence in the
Jacobean period is reflected in The Duchess of

' Malfi" ,' 20

MODULE-In

. 7. Highlight the similarities and differences between
the Shakespeardan and non-Shakespearean sonnets
prescribed in your syllabus. 20

8. Traee the principal features of the Adam_Eve
relationship in paradise Lost, Book tV. Z0

MODULE-tV

.Discuss Bacon's attitude to ieligion on the basis
' ofhis essays "Of Unity in Religion" and "OfDeath.,,

2A

10. Illustrate the stylistic features of Bacon,s essays
with reference to the essays from your syllabus.

an/-w
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Grorp-B

of fu follouring. Jxl,=l0

i) The treatmentofgrremdnahrre iry Meqsure

L.ad! Politic Worrld be.

In all his poems stilt hath been this measure,

1o tnil,profit with your pleasure.

The bed-trick in Measure for Measure'

v)

vi)

30(D) t3l
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Time: 4 Hours Full Marla:90

Answer Q. No. 1 I and four o ther questbns taking one from each module.
Thz figures in the rurgin indicate fulI marl<s.

Candidates are required to give their answers in tlwir nm words
as far as practicable.

Groap A

Module-I

Wri19 an gsgf on the English attitude to Venice, the jews and usury in the sixteenth century based on your
reading of The Merchant ofVenice. Z0

"In Measurc for Measure justice is buffeted, ouhaged and sfiuck in the face." comment . 20

Exarnine the comic zubplot of Caliba4 Stephano and Trinculo oitically and its parallels with the rnain plot 
,n

Modale-II

4, Consider Mortimer as a foil to Edwafd II.

5. Comment on Jonson's handling of the sources in Volpone.

6. Discuss Webster's art of characterisation in The Duchess of Malti.

Module-Ill

Discuss, with suitable examples, Shakespeare,s handling of the sonnet form.

What light do the soliloquies of satan throw on his character and attitude?

Module-IV

9' Is 'love', accordhg to Bacon, a'universal human feeling'? Substantiate your answer with suitable references.
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10. How does Bacon philosophise on nuth?

(2)

GrottP B

11. Comment on aryfra of the foltowing :

(l) The deployment of mahpropism in Measure of Measure.

(ii) 'Mydaughter! O my ducats! O, my daughter!

FIed wift a Christain! O, My Christain ducats!,

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(o

(vii)

(vin)

(ix)

The first court scene in Volpone.

the Epilogue' in The Tenpest.

Any one of the sources of The Ducless of Malfi.
*1xus lganing of ths shoulder, of the king
He nods, and sco6s, and smiLs at those that pass."

Anti- Petrarchism

"Men fear death, ns children fear to qo in the dark."

Eden in Paradise l"ust Book IV.
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in the right-hand margin indicate marl6.figures

Candidates are required to give their answers in
their own words as for as practicable.

Answer Q.No. 1I and fuur other questions taking
one from each module.

MODULE - I
Characters in The Tbmpest speak in different styles.

Choosing any three characters from the play state

what you leam about each of them from the kind

of language they speak.

Critically compare the functions of
the Duke in Measure for Measure.

20

Angelo and

20

20

Do you think that the location-based plot structure

satisfactorily accommodates all the actions of
Merchant of Yenice? Substantiate your position with

close textual reference.

[Turn overJ



4.

5.

MODIJLE-II

Comment on Marlowe's treatment of history in

Edward ,I1 with close textual reference' 2A

Does Celia live up to the meaning of her name?

With close reference to the text' show how

effective her presence is in the comrpt public

5+15
world of Venice'

Assess the adequacy of the view that The Duchess

of Matfi is remarkable for its strikingly effective

individual scenes' 20

6.

7.

MODULE:ItrI

Atternpt a critical appreciation of Sidney's 'with

how sad steps, O moon, thou climb'st the skies' to

bring out his originality in the handling of the

conventions of the love sonnet ' 20

What does Milton say about 'wedded love'? Why

does he gloriff it? 10+10
oo.

9.

MODULE.TV

Fnlist the various responses to

in Bacon's EssaYs'

death that we find

20

22(D\ t2l



10. Can you identiff Bacon as a pragmatic thinker from

his essays? Substantiate your answer with close

textual reference to the essays in your syllabus.

20

11" Comment on any five of the following using not

more than 40 words for each : 2x5:10

i) Double prologue in The TbmPest.

ii) Claudio's arrest in Measure for Measure-

iii) Who was Roderigo LoPez?

rv) .Mortimer's parting sPeech.

v) Ending of Volpone.

vi) "Whether the spirit of greatness, or of woman

/ Reign most in her, I know not, but it shows

/A fearful madness : I owe her much of pity."

vii) "It is the star to every wandering bark, I

Whose worth's unknown,

although his height be taken."

viii) Debate concerning the location of Garden of
Eden.

"The vine of devils" in Bacon's essay.lxl

22(D) t3l
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Full Marks : 90 Time : 4 Hours

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marlcs.

Candidates are required io gfve their answers in
their own words as far as practicable.

Answer Q.No. Il'and four other questions taking
one from each module.

MODULE.I

1. Write an essay with close textual references to
llsnow now varlous genres mlx ano overrap Ln Ine

kmpest. 20

Write an essay to contextualize Measure for
Measure as one of the 'dark comedies' within
during the 'great tragic period'- 20

Write an essay on the relationship between love

and wealth in The Merchant of Venice. 2A

MODULE.II

4. Write an essay on the structure of. Edward II
discussine its role in the dramatic effect. 20

[Turn overJ
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a)

b)

7.

5. What is Camival? Attempt a reading of Volpone in
carnivalesque terms. Z0

6. Discuss with further comment on Welester's
presentation of the Duchess of Malfi. Z0

MODULE.III

Discuss the distinctive features of Spenser's

sonnets with close textual reference.

Show how far the Shakespearean sonnet
sequence is anti-Petrarchan. 10+10:20

Write an essay on the political potential of Miltons
P'aradise Lost. 20

MODULE-IV

g. Comment on Bacons' claim : "A mixture of a lie
doth ever add pleasure". With respect to this, how
does he elaborate on the three kinds of outcome

of truth? 10+ 10:20

10. Write an essay (with close textual reference) on

the distinctive features of Bacons' prose style.

20

8.

13(Dyi 12l
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11. Comment on any frve

more than forty words

iv)

13@yi

of ihe following using not

for each answer :

2x5-10

i)

ii)

iii)

What dose "the wages of Sin" mean? ''

Wtrat does "the decemvir" mean?

Comment on the "prowling wolf' and the

"flocks".

Briefly comment on the fundamental

difference between Shakespearean sonnent

no.s I 16 and 129.

v) Comment on'room' in the following clause

' Shakespeares sonnet no.55 : "your praise

shall still frnd room!'.

vi) Explain "jesting pilate".

vii) pxplain the biblical allusion in the following

excerpt from Sidney's Sonnet : "Grow rich in

that which never taketh rust".

viii) Why does the speaker in Wyatts' sonnet say

"Sence and Plato call me from thy love"?

ix) Explain the reference to the Abyssinian kings

in Paradise L,ost-IY.

t3l
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ENGLISH
Paper - 101

Time : 4 Hours

lThe figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.
I

I Candidates are required to give their answers in

I their own words as for as practicable.

Answe:r Q.No. 11 and four other questions taking
one from each Modwle.

MODULE - I

Discuss how the notion of political and social

hierarchy is problematized in The Tbmpest. 20

Do you think Shylock is a comic character

tragic one?

Discuss"the title of a rrtvteasure Jor tweasure.

ora
20

20

,l L'ISCUSS NO\ry

MODULE-II

Mortimer is a foil to Edward II"

20

fTurn vverJ



how the
5. Analyse

sub-Plot

Discuss

Duchess

the structure

is related to

the element

of Malfi-

o[ VolPone to shorv

the main Plot-

of Machiavellianism in

20

The

20
6.

7.

8.

9.

MODULE.III

How is Time's tyranny dePicted in

Sonnets? Which forces are Pitted

destructive Power?

Write an essay on Miiton's use of

Paradise losr (Book IV)'

MODULE-IV

of allusions with Particular

essays in Your sYllabus'

20

10. Discuss Bacon's views on love with reference to

text in Your sYllabus' 20

11. Comment any five of tl-re following using not more

than forty words for each answer: 2x5-10

i) Comment on Caliban's statement on

Prospero's usurpation of the island'

ShakesPeare's

against Time's

10+ 10:20

epic similes in

20

Discuss Bacon's use

reference to any two

t21
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ii) Clommcnt.on any one of the casket scenes'in

Merchant of Venice.

i iii) Comment on Volpone's disguise of

commandatore.

iv) What is lYcanthroPY?

v) Comment on Scaliger's analysis of sections

of an ePigram

vi) What does "the expense of Spirit" mean?

vii) What does 'Agonistes' mean?

viii) . Who were Stoics?

ix) Who was Roderigo LoPez?

()(t)yi t3l
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